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separate constitution for the Apache tribe. All right, if you go

down there. Sati and enough of 'em ate against it, it Will die rrifght

there. But if not, if enough fcdjf' em>. are for it, then you. got a

• separate government right then. And I'm not gonna have a part of it.

I'm gonna get out and be on my own. I'm kinda, I haven't been to

' active late.ly in tribal business. Employed here at Ft. Sill, Civil .

Service- Add in a way I have to kinda be a little careful, but on

, the other hand, as long as I belong to the tribe, I. think I still -

have enough right there. But I say this is an important thing. That's

why* I sorta come-, back to it. I'd rather not, I'd rather let somebody

else go ahead and do these things but if people show by their respons

Satu—that they would foike me to do all I can to help, I would be

glad to. If not, if they would ̂ rather choose somebody else that would

certainly not hurt my feelings. I have enough worries as it is.

But as you know these past years I've tried my best for everybody..

I've went through a lot of hard times, I've gotten back handed a few

V
times, ̂ people said' alot of bad things, but, that's water,under the

bridge. But I, so I see now that we got a big claim and if we-get . ,

this thing, you're gonna be happy. You're gonna be glad*. It's your

so Friday I'm spose to become tact—contact the attorneys again so

that we will have the latest information for out meeting. Sat. I'll

call them Friday that's all f have. Alfread, if anybody hael a,ny

'question I'll be gLad to answer it. <l • ''"•*;•

Alfred: Any questions? Anybody? Want-1—(incoherent conversation)

La^y: What about Fred Haris—(incoherent conversation) * •

Because we do not have a government we're not in the position to

defenfl you. We're not in a position to defend your tribal land with


